10th September 2020

From The Principal’s Desk
Am I just getting old and prudish? Last night, my 29 year old daughter showed me online the reactions of parents when their children
had them listen to the lyrics of a current song by the artist, Cardi-B. I was taken very aback as were these adults. It was then that I read
an article concerning the ease of access to online material of a sexual and violent nature and the effect this was having on our school
aged children. It was quite alarming.
It further spoke of the ignorance of parents/carers in their responsibility for keeping their children safe online.
Child psychologist, Michael Carr-Gregg has called on parents to ‘find their digital spine’ and set clearer boundaries for their children on
their devices. (I found that as part of their privacy policies, social networking sites including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube
specify that users must be at least 13 years old. Parents may be unaware of this requirement.)
Queensland Family and Child Commissioner, Cheryl Vardon said, ‘We cannot leave this cyber education to schools and others,
parents have to get a handle on the technology…we want parents to be clear on the capacity of the new technology their children
have.’
Technology is everywhere now, in our homes, in our pockets, and perhaps worryingly for many parents, in our children’s hands. Every
family is different and will have their own ideas around what’s considered ‘normal’ or acceptable use of our beloved devices, which
means there’s no universal answer.
Following are some ideas from the Australian Life Education group, to assist you in your monitoring of your child’s online usage and
let’s be honest, it can be overwhelming. Whilst our offspring are first generation digital citizens with technology running through their
veins, most of us feel like we are constantly playing ‘catch-up’.
1. Get Involved in Your Child’s Online World. Join the sites and social media platforms that your child uses. Not only will you generate
a little ‘tech cred’ with your kids, but they will more likely to come to you if there is a problem.
2. Talk To Your Tech Savvy Child. Remember that your tech savvy child can’t physically understand risk until their early twenties. So,
talk to your child about what they do online (calmly) and ensure they know to come to you if there is a problem. Never threaten total
disconnection from the Internet as you won’t hear anything.
3. Set Rules Together. Work with your child to set limits for time allowed online. Remember too many restrictions can make it even
more appealing. Discuss what information your child should and shouldn’t share online. Research has shown that 68% of teens have
shared personal information online which is frightening.
4. Educate Your Child Just As You Would In The Offline World. Teach your children about the importance of online manners and
respect.Talk about technology safety just like you talk about road and sun safety.
5. Get Technology Working For You. Consider using parental controls. Ensure your security software is comprehensive, up-to-date
and is able to protect you against viruses, spyware and hackers.
6.

Keep Devices Out Of The Bedroom. This needs to be one rule you need to stay firm on.

7. Have A ‘Digital Detox’ One Day A Week. The only way that this idea will work is if you join them. They will probably not like it, and
neither will you, but the point of having one day off is to prove that they can live without their digital device, and involve them in different
forms of communication and entertainment.
So, next time you are having a family meal why not share your favourite Instagram post with your kids or discuss a slightly ‘dodgy’
picture that one of your Facebook friends uploaded. Before you know it, the communication may be flowing and they’ll be coming to
you for help.

All the best

Max Martin

From The APC
Last Friday, our teachers engaged in a day of professional development. We looked at learning intentions and the positive
impact that they have within our word study journey at Sacred Heart.
It is important that students focus on what they are learning in a lesson and not on what they are physically doing within a
lesson.
Some quotes from researchers that were shared with teachers were:
‘Targeted learning involves the teacher knowing where he or she is going with lessons and ensuring that the students
know where they are going.’ John Hatte
‘If learners are to take more responsibility for their own learning, then they need to know what they are going to learn, how
they will recognise when they have succeeded and why they should learn it in the first place.’
Learning United
We are excited to continue our word study journey and continue to apply this knowledge and
understanding to our lessons.

Yours in learning

Mrs Samantha Suthers

Reflection
Each week, we provide a link to Sr Kym’s reflection. We hope this provides some spiritual guidance.
Link to Sr Kym’s reflection
Capricorn Coast Catholic Parish
Here is the Sacred Heart Church Bulletin from this week. Stay connected and enjoy.
Link to Bulletin
Important Dates
September
Friday 11th - Companion Cup netball and rugby league at St Benedict’s School.
Monday 14th - Prep mini athletics carnival at school from 9.30am.
Wednesday 16th - Catholic Interschool touch football competition in Rockhampton.
Friday 18th - Final Yimba Bira PE session for Preps and Year 2s.
Friday 18th - Final day of Term 3
October
Monday 5th - Public Holiday
Tuesday 6th - First day of Term 4
Student Awards
Prep

James Muller, Huka Mill

Year 1

Flynn McKenna, Linkoln Pastega, Emma Hall

Year 2

Emmi Taylor, Bodhi Lewis, Chelsea Allen, Brendan Gilbride, Aadi Jothiraj, Nate Elliott, Maya Read
Oscar Gleeson, Max Kelly

Year 3

Milla McPherson, Jesse Ramm, Marley Williams, Dayna Cook, Jorgia Hiron, Nicholas Goltz,
Connor Hartley

Year 5

Brydie Somerville, Charlie Palairet

Year 6

Giulio Somerville, William Mayberry, Taylor Warrender, Ayla Brown

MJR Awards
Havana Elliot Year 3W for always displaying a
calm manner and great resilience.
Ben Miller Year 6E for always treating others
with kindness and respect.
Abbie Weise Year 6E for always treating
others with kindness and respect.
James Muller Prep for being a great listener
and always giving your best at PE lessons.
Well done.
Tiarna Vann Year 1G for your beautiful
manners and always cheerful good mornings.
Thank you.
Lily Thomasson Year 5J for being a wonderful
friend and always being so humble about your
achievements.
Jesse Ramm Year 3A for always showing such a caring nature towards others. Thank you.
Frankie Awards
Milla Sykes and Matilda Seymour Prep for giving up one of your lunch times to
pick up rubbish around our school. Thank you.
Nicholas Goltz Year 3A and Bertie Harvey 2G for picking up rubbish around our
school.

Heart Groups
In this week’s final session of the Peer Support module Moving Forward, our children reflected on what they have learned
over the past seven weeks. They made a cube to remind them to draw on their strengths and people who support them
when faced with challenging situations.
These protective factors promote confidence and motivate students to approach new situations where they can then
apply the Pause, Plan, Proceed model.
Our final Peer Support session will be held the first week back on Wednesday.
Social Distancing At Sacred Heart - Thank You
Thank you to all our parents and carers for paying particular attention to the requirement for adults to maintain physical
distancing of 1.5m at all times if you are on school grounds.
Especially when picking children up from our multi-purpose area each afternoon.

Each day, children from all Year levels are to be dropped off and picked up from our multi-purpose area.
Adults are asked not to come to classrooms. Thank you.
Tuckshop Week 10
Meal Deal $6.50
Wednesday - Prep, Year 1 and 2
Friday - Years 3, 4, 5, 6
Various meal deal options available.
Please see the flexischools app for the current menu.
A reminder for parents when ordering ice blocks for second break to let your child know they need to collect them from
the tuckshop please.
Thank you
4M Assembly
This morning, our Year 4M children presented their whole school assembly with their theme being: “Virtues on Camp”.
It was a thanksgiving assembly for the opportunity to attend and enjoy their camp at the Caves, last week. They also
looked at many of the virtues displayed while away including cooperation, teamwork, resilience, honesty, determination,
politeness…...
Well done, 4M.

Mini Vinnies Induction
Today, all our Mini Vinnies’ members were officially inducted at school. Mrs Acharya organised this ceremony and it was
great to have a representative from our town’s St Vincent De Paul in attendance.
We are looking forward to Term 4 when our Vinnies group has organised several whole school activities. Keep an eye out
for them.

Helen Jeffries, Sacred Heart Finance Secretary Farewelled
This week, we farewell Mrs Helen Jeffries, our finance secretary who has been on leave for the past 12 months.
Helen started working with Catholic Education on Valentine’s Day 1995 as a teacher assistant and part time office
assistant at St Mary’s, North Rockhampton.
She worked there until the end of 2000 and then came to Sacred Heart as our finance officer, starting in 2001.
During this time, Helen has approximately made 130000 phone calls, sealed 104000 envelopes, sent 72000 emails,
applied 83200 band aids, conducted 5200 vomit clean ups and listened lovingly to 15600 complaints from five different
principals.
As one of the office secretaries at Sacred Heart, Helen has been the cheerful, reassuring, consoling, calming and
confident face that our families have seen every day for 20 years.
Helen knows every family by name and the care, concern and confidentiality she shows to all is unwavering.
She is very much what Sacred Heart School epitomises.
Helen is leaving a job she loves to look after her mother who needs full time care.
We wish you and your family all the best for the future, Helen.
Take care.

Ponytail Project
Two of our Year 3 children: Poppy and Josie are taking part in The Ponytail Project, a fundraiser for the Cancer Council.
They are donating their ponytails to raise money for this wonderful cause and to raise awareness through the support of
the Cancer Council.
The actual chop will take place on Monday 26th October. Following is a link to their fundraising page if you wish to
support them: #ROCKTHECHOP
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